The goal of the present contribution is an unconventional one. It concerns not only a punctual problem -the axiology of ethnical values -assumed on the "vertical" of a single discipline, as it is usually done, but a complex of "horizontal" problems unified by an integrative methodology: that of semiotics. The great quantity of the problems involved obliged us − on a limited frame − to present them intuitively, to formulate only some hypotheses and models, for a preliminary holistic knowledge.
Theoretical and methodological horizons:
Necessary (re)definitions Let's follow the ontological syllogism:
• EXISTENCE is CREATION → Ontos → Potentiality (P1) → Significance → Processuality (P2) → Logos → Productivity (P3) • EXISTENCE is RESONANCE * "Al. I. Cuza" University & National Inventics Institute, 22, Carol I Boulevard, Iasi, 700505, Romania ; tdstanciu@yahoo.com → Nature → Vibration → Signs (signifier / signified) → Language (text / discourse)
→ Communion Figure 1 . The essential ontological syllogism
This conclusion enables us to introduce the syntagm of CREATIVE RESONANCE, suggesting that between "creative potential" and "resonance process" an ontological identity 1 is established at the level of the "creative product". This identity describes the general "languageobject" of the present study.
Essential paradigms: conceptual interference
In its quality of "metalanguage", semiotics is able to:
• describe the dialectics (structural and functional semiosis) between the five "key-concepts" which the paper involves: Resonance, Creativity, Language, Ethnicity, Values and their derived syntagms (figure 2);
• (re)define the content of these concepts in semiotic terms, as follows: Figure 2 . The "key-concepts" of semiosis
(1) RESONANCE: process of "active reflection", of communication (transfer) of the energo-informational properties of a physical or metaphysical system (macro-sign), properties manifested at the level of the signifier / signified, in the context of the similar properties of another system, which will modify its state.
(2) CREATIVITY: potentiality of a system to determine by resonance the original modification of another system, by changing the structure itself (substantial, energetic and informational) of this last system through a resonance process.
To pass originally from the "traditional stage" to the "innovative stage" presupposes necessarily the modification of the present system of signs (at the level of the signifier or / and of the signified) by creative resonating mechanisms. This fact justifies the relevance of the proposed CREATIVE RESONANCE.
(3) LANGUAGE: coherent ensemble of "virtual" or "real" signs, constituted at the level of the Natural or/and Cultural codes, through which the world systems are reflected or assumed by a certain (un)conscious receptor.
(4) VALUE: measure of the "resonance" instituted in the communication process between Man and Nature or Culture (as appropriate rapport of iconicity), on the one hand, between human persons, groups etc. (as a measure of a common level of expectation and satisfaction), on the other hand. The semiotic definition of the value could take into consideration the signifier ("intuitive" axiology), the signified ("rational" axiology) or the signification process ("synergic" axiology) predominantly.
(5) ETHNIC: ensemble of all specific and stable features of the language codes (verbal or non-verbal) , present at the level of the signifier or the signified; features historically established by a human macro-group as a result of the bio-psycho-logical resonance with the cosmic and cultural medium.
In an integrative manner, we could say that the LANGUAGE OF ETHNICAL VALUES characterise the implications of the "creative resonance" into:
-the symbolic unity of ethnical language codes; -the specific manifestation of verbal and non-verbal codes at the level of ethnical human community; -the determinations of those essential "valuable semiosis" which are define the matrix of "ethnical soul".
The correlated analysis of all these paradigms represents the special "language-object" of our paper.
Methodological alternatives: considerations for an
integrative vision An integrative analysis of the defined general and specific "languageobject" allows us the following methodological conclusions:
• All the formulated (re)definitions involve the structural elements of the sign (signifier, signified, signification), related to a specific resonance process (generating bio-psycho-logic and social effects − of a holographic, holistic and synergic type − at the level of human being / ethnic community).
• The valuable effects of the resonance process are the results of an iconicity relationship, as a "heart of any semiosis", as a process specific to the genesis of physical, biological and psycho-social structures [Sebeok, 1976] . The iconicity is present both as:
-a physical condition of the resonance between two systems (which must be isomorphic in order to resonate); -an effect of the resonance (see the "motivation" of the symbolic language).
• The "creative resonance" is involved in a triadic perspective into the genesis of ethnical values:
-a syntactic one, by the coherence established between the signs of a specific language code, at the level of the signifier or of the signified; -a semantic one, by the relevance of the "iconicity degree" (generating truth, utility, beauty etc.) between the human ethnical language and the natural/cultural referential; -a pragmatic one, generated by the human use of signs, process which establishes the historical measures of values, for a given space and time.
* * * Synthetically, we could observe that: a)
theoretically, all the virtues of semiotic methods − structural, situational and triadic analysis − are complementary in the research of ethnical valuable languages; b) intuitively, all these conclusions could be represented by a "creative semiosis square" (Figure 3 ). Figure 3 . The model of the "semiotic square"
Reality Axis (ONTOS 1)
The interpretation of the relationships established between the components of the three major axes (plans) of the square permits us the following conclusions: a) On the "horizontal" perspective, one can observe that at the level of: • Reality Axis (ONTOS 1 = Potential Existence): The Culture reflects (resonates with) the language of the Nature.
• Semiosis Axis (LOGOS = Becoming Existence): The Signifier corresponds (resonates by a certain degree of iconicity / motivation) to the Signified.
• Creation Axis (ONTOS 2 = Real Existence): The "creative competence"
generates − by creative action − the "creative performance" of ethnical languages.
Methodologically speaking, this results in two explicit "equations":
b) On the "vertical" perspective, one can observe that: • The cosmic nature influences − by special attributes of the "resonant signifier" − the creative competence (bio-psycho-social) of the human being.
• The "creative referent" (innovative human action generated by a semiosis) is the "result of a signification" of a natural or cultural "preexistent referential" (tradition).
• The language (macro-signs) mediates the resonance processes between nature and (ethnical) culture, at the level of individual or social creative behaviour.
All these principal relationships mentioned above (and the secondary ones which could also be observed) put again into evidence the conclusion that: the "creative resonance" is generally present in a multitude of variants (as reflection, signification, innovation etc.) in the historic semiosis which defines the genesis of the "language of ethnical values".
* * * The model of the "semiotic square" has − like many other polygonal models − a methodological weakness: it is closed, namely it has a limited numbers of parameters involved. Because the "creative semiosis" is much more complex, we could use in order to describe the language genesis, for example, the model of the semiotic graph, which we developed in another context (Stanciulescu, 1995: 67-70) (Figure 4) .
Between the methodological advantages of this model, we could mention: → the simultaneous (synchronic) representation of all the possible parameters of a "creative semiosis", no matter how complex it is;
→ the correlation between the structural and historical (diachronic) analysis: the model describes the logical succession of the semiosis parameters ordered on a historical-temporal axis;
→ the representation of the complex functional relationships established between the structural factors of the semiosis;
→ the delimitation of the major stages specific of a complex semiosis, such as the "creative semiosis" of ethnical language is;
→ the possibility to focus the analysis on one element or another (or on a group of elements), detached from the context of the semiotic graph, in order to follow their evolution. This is precisely the type of analysis which we will propose further on.
The genesis of ethnical language, from nature to culture
The genesis of (ethnical) language represents a much disputed problem, whose solution began to be clarified in the last period, as a result of a new paradigm: any problem of human existence and history involves a specific interdisciplinary approach.
The "genetic semiosis" of human language
From an integrative perspective (Stanciulescu, 1999) , the language "semiosis graph" presents the genetic stages of the (non)verbal competence / performance of communication. Each of these stages is characterised by specific sign codes, being on a certain measure a "virtual" or a "real" language 2 :
• the "language of cosmic nature" (Hoffmeyer, 1995) is characterised both by the physical reflection of some "signals" such as lights, sounds, colours, smells etc., and by dual phenomena as light and dark, explosion and implosion, liquid or dry, top or bottom etc., as they are studied by physio-semiotics (Deely, 1997);
• the "living's language" (Jacob, 1973) , able to reflect the natural or biological signals by elementary vibrations non-differentiated by species, as zoo-semiotics describes (Sebeok, 1990) ;
• the "animal language", characterised by the capacity of the differentiated by species of the signals, instinctual language used to communicate the essential vital necessities, studied by zoo-semiotics [Sebeok, 1990] ;
• the "hard nucleus" code (Chomsky, 1969) , which describe the apparition of some innate reflective competence, able to be preserved and transmitted genetically, assumed by genetic and psycho-logical studies;
• the semiotic (symbolic) code (Piaget, 1973) which characterises the apparition of the "semiotic function", an essential moment of the anthropogenesis: man's capacity to control consciously the mechanisms of mental representations and to associate them with derived meanings like in: "burning wood" = "danger" = "run away";
• the internal "without words language" (Stanciulescu, 1996: 34-38) , which permitted human beings to use the mythical "Babel language", by mechanism of inter-mental resonance (by telepathy, for example);
• the exterior codes of non-verbal languages (musical, gestural, plastic) [Tarasti, 1994; Leroi-Gourhan, 1965; Francastel, 1970] represent the first mediators between humans and nature, on the one hand, between humans, on the other hand;
• the exterior code of verbal language (Eco, 1988) , as a human specific instrument of communication, is used to define the major institutional forms of culture;
• the language of ethnical values (Lotman, 1974) determined by archetypal cosmic or / and cultural patterns.
All these stages of the human language becoming − considered by one or another semiotic discipline − are recently integrated by transdisciplinary approaches such as "ecosemiotics" (ecological semiotics) (Kull, 1998) , "photosemiotics" (semiotics of light) (Stanciulescu, 1999) , etc.
We have analysed in another context the (non)conventional hypotheses concerning the genesis of verbal language and we have demonstrated that only their ensemble is able to explain the complexity of lexical genesis (Stanciulescu, 1999) . For the present context is very important to formulate some considerations concerning the roots of the creative language.
Creative language, innate or constructed?
The problem of (creative) linguistic competence is still confronting the dispute between the hypothesis of "inneism" (Chomsky) and the hypothesis of "constructivism" (Piaget). A mediator solution is possible to be formulate in the terms of logic "and/and", putting into evidence the "creative resonance" phenomenon, both at the level of ontological and epistemological analysis.
Ontological hypostases of the "creative resonance"
From an ontogenetic (structural) point of view, we could justify the existence of a "hard nucleus" of the (creative) linguistic competence, genetically transmitted to the individual, but gained by the human species. In this respect, it is possible to emphasize the presence of some innate capacities of the human being, such as:
• Biological competence, described by bio-semiotics/bio-photonics, concerns:
-the information transmitted by the genotype of DNA (Emmeche, Hoffmeyer, 1991) , registered both on the substantial support (groups of amino-acid) and on the radiant support (biophotonic field of the DNA molecule) (Popp, 1994) ; -instinctual mechanisms of relationship life, based upon the resonance between the electromagnetic fields of the human sensors and those of the surrounding medium (cosmic, biologic, social) (Stanciulescu, Manu, 2002) ; -the possibility of a "creative answer" of the organism, adequate to the different categories of stimuli, by the competence of the "sensorial resonator" (sight, hearing, etc.), inherited by birth;
-innate capacity to activate the resonance of some "biological significant structures", such as: the verbal-kinesthesic mechanism which enables articulation of about 15-20 phonetic essential features for all the languages of the world, the hand with opposable fingers, the free movements of the superior members etc.
• Psycho-logical competence, highlighted by psycho-semiotics / psycho-linguistics, implies the presence of some innate components which could explain:
-the affective-emotional resources of the human being, able to activate bio-psychic states of resonance and to generate specific physiological signs (tremble, flushing, etc.) or behavioral (laugh, cry, etc.); -the resources of volition, which involve on a teleological way the resonance between "scope" and "middle", on the base of some representative-associative competence, possibly innate; the representation controlled by volition is, in our opinion, the first sign of human conscience; -the cognitive resources, activated by the "aprioric resonance" of the human subject with the spatial-temporality, which could be expressed by adequate linguistic signs, by the presence of fixed syntactical categories, by the name associated to some ontological constants (such as light), etc. (Chomsky, 1969: 32-33) .
• The social competence is taken into consideration by socio-semiotics / sociobiology, which formulates the (still) non-validated hypothesis of some innate forms of "social resonance" (Wilson, 1979) , such as: the potentiality of social cooperation, of hierarchy and strategy, of the family coupling, etc.
All these possibilities of "resonant memory" (Stanciulescu, Manu, 2002) could justify the complex mechanism of "creative sublimation" postulated by Freud, or of the "collective unconscious" postulated by Jung: the abyssal resonance of the creative individual with a still ignored emotional or symbolical load, belonging to him or to the (ethnic) community.
Epistemological hypostases of the "creative resonance"
The fact that the "creative language" performance could be expressed only by the resonance of some innate competence with the values of a cultural-historic context is sustained by the "constructivist theory" of Jean Piaget [1973] . The main idea of this theory is that the distinctive sign of the cognitive (creative) evolution is the "construction of the new", "without precedent for any human individual", and susceptible of "additional constructions" by a permanent contact with the exterior (cultural-linguistic) medium.
From an epistemological point of view, it is possible to prove that each of the six stages of a "creative semiosis" [Stanciulescu, 1999: 56-58] activates a specific process of resonance, taking into consideration that:
→ Preparation implies the "active (semantic) resonance" between the accumulated codes of knowledge of the creator and those of the cultural (ethnical) tradition;
→ Incubation correlates by "latent resonance" (at the subconscious level) all the information necessary to solve a creative problem;
→ Inspiration (illumination) generates a synergic process of "explosive resonance" (unconscious → conscious), when the question is apparently spontaneous coupled with its creative solution;
→ Elaboration activates the strategies necessary to transform the "creative competence" into "creative performance", by the "unfolded resonance" which permits to adequate the middles to the goal;
→ Verification confronts the creator with the tension generated by a double "iconic resonance": (1) individual, concerning the superposition between the "potential / ideal sign" (project) and the "real sign" (final creative product); (2) social, concerning the correspondence between the author's ideals and the level of expectancies of the public receptor;
→ Finalization is characterized by a process of "synergic resonance", process by which the creator receives the public feed-back and answers adequately to it, by perfecting his creation.
We might consider that the superposition (iconicity) degree of all these forms of correspondence / resonance represents an expression of the global value of the creative approach, because each type of resonance involved generates a special axiologic effect (see the figure 5): competitive, introspective, generative, constructive, evaluative, performative. Consequently, the passing from the competence to performance marks the genesis of each creative human value, including ethnical values.
The conclusion of the two distinctive analyses proposed − ontological and epistemological − is that the activation of the creative language presupposes a complex of resonant acts, which couples both the "natural being" attributes (bio-physical) of man and the "cultural being" attributes (psycho-socio-logic). All these acts determine both the individual expressions of the creative language, and those of the creative (ethnical) community.
On the creative power of ethnical languages
For the problem of ethnical values, the study of the (verbal) language is quite important, taking into consideration its potential creative virtues [Stanciulescu, 1998 ], namely:
• it realizes the passing from nature to its reflection, from biological to psychical, from representation to signification, from image to imaginative etc.;
• it gives names to the objects of the world;
• it prefigures at the mental level, in a "holographic" manner, the project of each creative act which is going to be realised;
• it satisfies the social need of communication, of storage and transmission of spiritual values realized by (ethnic) human community in its history;
• it allows the opposition with the nature's entropic tendencies (nonorganization and uniformity) and determinate its creative metamorphoses.
From a semiotic perspective, we have argued that any type of creative language is an essential mediator between Nature and Culture, taking into consideration its double structure: the signifier (substantialenergetic) and the signified (informational-radiant) [Stanciulescu, 1999] . By his language (verbal and/or nonverbal), the man / human group receipt and reflect creatively both the influences of some "physical" factors (cosmic, geographical, climatic etc.), and the influences of some "metaphysical" factors (social-historical context, cultural-symbolic, tradition, etc.).
"Open, Sesame!": some stories about the resonance between Human and Nature
Among the types of creative languages, the verbal language has, of course, utmost relevance. This special place is justified not only because the verbal language can "translate" the other languages in its system of signs, but because it has a powerful influence upon the (creative) behaviour of the individual or of the (ethnic) group. This influence is realised both at the level of the signifier and at the level of signified. In this direction, we tried to prove, with very recent interdisciplinary arguments, two hypotheses, namely:
(1) The use of a certain language determines the temperament, body's morphology, health's state, behavior etc. of the individual or human group. This hypothesis involves the recent contributions of bio-photonics, used by us in order to explain the genesis of the sign-word as a photo-sonic hologram which reflects by a homeomorphic way the natural attributes of the referential. Consequently, it is possible to postulate that by the energetic-informational properties of light / sounds (signifier), verbal language could act as a "creative pattern" (signified) of the human as a whole.
In this context, the bio-physical resonance between the human energy fields and the natural referential could explain the real roots of some "stories", such as:
-The story of the (proper) name as an essence of the human personality, according to the principle: "Who ever controls the name controls the person.") For example, it is possible to explain rationally the Romanian symbolical practice to "sell the new-born", in the extreme situation when he seems to be affected by an unknown illness. This practice is supposed to generate an emotional trauma (by passing him through an open window) and to change his forename (in fact, what is changed is the bio-physic resonance determined by the sound components of the name at the level of organs, endocrine glands etc.).
-The stories of "communication" between man, plants and animals are present in the Romanian Folklore in many variations. Such a "telepathic" communication is mentioned to have happened between very close people (parents and children, brothers etc.), between the Brave Prince and his animal assistants, between the good-soul man and the flowers which he cultivates etc. In fact, all these situations concern an objective resonance (feed-back) instituted between the bio-psychic (biophotonic / bioluminescent) fields of the human being and those of his biological receptors.
-The story of the type "Open, Sesame!" is found in Romanian popular culture in the motive of the "wild beast's plant", which could open any door / padlock if it was accompanied by some magic words. We can find here the effect of resonance established between the acoustic vibration of the articulate words and the different types of energy fields of the natural or artificial objects. Once again we can discover that the ethnic tradition registered − everywhere in the world − a lot of "magical" phenomena which science began recently to explain rationally.
(2) Language determines the cultural-symbolical attitude of the individual or (ethnic) human group by its latent content. We find here the major ideas which Sapir-Whorf's hypothesis sustains from the ethno-linguistic point of view [Schaff, 1969: 83-131] : the language of a certain human society, which thinks and speaks in this language, is the organizer of its experience and, in this way, it models the society "world" and "social reality". In this situation, the informational component of the language (signified) is particularly activated, because:
• According to Sapir's major idea, present in all his writings [1958] , the ethnic language reflects the ontologic specific features of the ecosystems, and registers them at the level of the "abyssal memory" of the society. These features are assumed by the historic experience of the social group (by its major economic, social and cultural activity) and will be reflected in the structure of ethnical language. This point of view proposes, in fact, a rational hypothesis concerning the dialectic relationship between language and knowledge: language creates the virtual or real world of any ethnical culture.
• Concerning Whorf's main hypothesis [1957] , the world is a flux of impressions which must be organized by our spirit, by our linguistic system respectively. The psycho-mental and linguistic ethnic values are present in the major conception about the world (Weltanschauung) of every ethnic group. Otherwise, by its reflective / projective power, by its "creative resonance", the symbolic language turns towards its generative reality, in order to (re)signify or change it, by different types of actions.
In conclusion, two aspects must be assumed in this context: -as a social product, our native language influences the perceptions of our environment; -people reflect differently the environment, according to the differences between their linguistic systems. * * * As a conclusion of this subchapter, we could postulate that the "metaphysics of language" present especially at the level of the signified on the Sapir-Whorf's hypothesis (language is a "measure" of ethnical personality) finds a lot of arguments into a "physics of language", developed by biophotonics predominantly at the level of the signifier.
The wave obsession: ethnical values of archetypal resonance
We could say that the language (re)signifies the world in a creative manner, in order to generate specific values for each people. These values could be defined as a kind of resonance relationship between the world and the signs it generates, signs expressed by a degree of iconicity: correspondence (truth), of adequacy (good), aesthetic metamorphosis (beauty) etc.
Two essential components mark the traditional values of each ethnical culture: space (cosmic, geographic conditions) and time (historical becoming). For the Romanian people, both of them are manifested under the integrative sign of the "wave", differently expressed on the forms of creative language.
Creative vibrations of the spatial wave
The action of cosmic / natural geographical factors (space, relief, climate, vegetation etc.), permitted the hypothesis of a "spatial soul" of ethnic culture (Frobenius, Spengler). In Romanian culture, this intuition was assumed as a predominance of the wave (of the curly space), which the Romanian philosopher Lucian Blaga defined as a "mioritic space" (1969: 119-131) , defining the succession of the mount / hill and valley / plain. We could find the archetype of this undulatory landscape in a lot of symbolic forms of the nonverbal languages: musical, gestural, plastic. For example:
• The musical language suggests the "essential undulation" especially in the melos of the Romanian "doina", a winding melody traditionally played by flute, by "panpipe", or by "tulnic". All these instruments are manufactured in wood 3 the essential material of the Romanian culture.
The same musical theme is also played by voice or by some "natural instruments" able to generate the vibration of the mouth's cavity (the leaf, the fish scale, the "drimba"). Consequently, regarding the "musical language" of the Romanian "doina", a semiotic triadic analysis could establish that:
-its "signifier" is usually a natural material or the human voice itself, whose vibrations could imitate the natural sounds of the wind, water, leaf rustle etc.
-its "signified" reflects the affective states of longing, grief, revolt or love etc., states which generate a permanent interior oscillation; -thanks to its "signification" and its direct force of expression, the music could be considered as an integrative language, used both to stimulate the health of the body (as it happens in the incantation of the exorcism, for example), or to generate the peace of the soul (like in the case of "lullaby", of "doina" and "ballad" etc.).
• The gestural language − in the present context we will refer only to dance − is complementary to the musical one. It symbolizes the dynamics of the cosmic forces − especially of the sun (as a generator of light and thermic energy) − by the language of body movements. Two traditional Romanian dances are "hora" and "calusul", both of them describing the same symbolic forms of the wave: the circular closed movement, the pulsative movement in open circle, the spiral movements, unfolded on the right hand direction (Vulcanescu, 1995) .
From a semiotic point of view, one may say, in connection with the presence of the wave symbolism in the Romanian dancing tradition, that:
-syntactically, its signifier involves the rhythmical (combined) movements of all the components of the body (legs, arms, head), doubled by the complementary use of some instruments, such as: wood sticks, special costumes with decorative elements, etc.;
-semantically, its signified suggests an optimistic vision of life, the joy of living, a fight of man against evil, illness, etc.;
-pragmatically, the significance of dance language − just like that of the musical language − presupposes a double function: (a) a spiritual one, originated into the mythical-ritual practices, which conserve − at the level of an "unconscious collective" − the feeling of the community between man and cosmos, and stimulate the psychical reactions; (b) a bio-physical one, generated by the resonance of the human bio-field vibrations / movements of the body with the vibrations of the cosmic / solar fields, having as results a special state of health (the therapeutic function of dance is possible to be understood in rational terms).
• The plastic language suggests, more clearly than other languages, the presence of the wave archetype in the space of Romanian culture. Beginning with the 15 th millenium before Christ until today, some "sacred signs" could be found on the Carpato-Danubian space, as a deep resonance of the human soul and body with the cosmic and telluric forces, with life or death etc. On an essential reading, we could assimilate these signs − on a very schematic structure (curbs, volutes, spirals, (semi)circles, angles, triangles etc.) − with some major letters of the Latin alphabet: C, S, Y, V, A, M, W, X, Z, O. We ignore at the present moment any other obscure relationship between the "conventional" forms of the alphabet and the "natural" forms of the wave. But it does not mean that such a relationship could not be found.
Structurally, a semiotic assumption of the archetypal symbols imposes the following considerations: -the signifier support is different in the Romanian popular culture (textile, clay, wood etc.), being present in the motifs of popular costumes, in the decorative incisions of ceramics, the decorative wood sculptures on the utilitarian objects, on the elements of houses etc.;
-the signified has -excepting the aesthetic role − a very complex symbolic function, which expresses the dualistic conception of the Romanian people, concerning the complementarity of sky and earth, light and dark, increase and decrease, life and death, the life's metamorphoses though "unlimited energy" etc. * * * Synthetically, we could consider that the major signification of Romanian ethnic languages express the unity in diversity of the ethnical languages. The same meanings are expressed by a lot of wave forms, by a lot of material, rhythms, colors, sounds, etc. From a semio-logical point of view, all these forms of waves define not only the "patterns" of Romanian archetypal culture, but the "forms of all the forms", metaphorically named by us: ovoid, hourglass, column, cluster. These forms − which are brilliantly suggested by Constantin Brancusi − are the symbols of the "essential unity": the unity between the human, macro-and micro-cosmos, between physical, biological and psycho-social, as we have argued in another context (Stanciulescu, 1998 ).
Intuitive models of the temporal wave
The action of social-historical factors (attitude towards temporality and tradition) enabled Lucian Blaga (1969: 51-61) to distinguish some cultures marked by: a "time cascade" (oriented towards the past), a "time river" (oriented towards the present) and a "time artesian-fountain" (oriented toward the future). Owing to some difficult historical events, always pressing, Romanian specific culture is especially of the "river type", but a river with "waves" suggestive of both the past and the future.
For the Romanian, time is an abstract wave which describes the becoming of the entire world and of his life, a determinant factor of his spiritual and material culture. From a semiotic perspective:
-the signifier of the "time-wave" is represented by the biological life of the individual (by his birth, maturity and death), by the psycho-social events of man's "destiny" (predetermined since birth by his "fate"); -the signified of "cyclic-time" involves the concrete relationship of man with the cosmic events (the succession of day-night, warm-cold, hot-wet etc.), with the magic-ritual events of the year (religious holidays, medical plants' collect, etc.), with his major activities (agricultural, for example), with the time of the community etc.
For the Romanian people, just like the wave-space, time is discontinuity in continuity. His actual time unfolds inside the eternity. Also, time presupposes a certain reversibility, according to the conviction that: "Nothing is new under the Sun", or "History repeats itself".
The correlation between the determination of time and space upon the creative-languages enabled us to elaborate a model of the historical spatiality-temporality: time reflects the becoming of the creative values in "space", following the direction of a "social-historic funnel". In this model (Stanciulescu, 2005: 194) , the hypothesis of a unitary symbolic language of a man from all times and places could be explained by the fact that:
-major cultural archetypes are expressions of man's resonance with constant natural phenomena and social-historical values;
-the "collective unconscious" (Jung), which could be determinative for the common symbols of ethnical cultures, could be associated with the existence of the bio-psycho-informational fields, which science has begun to evidence. * * * The final conclusion of this chapter is quite evident: by its languages, human culture turns towards itself and towards the natural structures, in order to modify or to recreate them. Using ecosemiotic terms, we could say that the creative performance of the cultural language is proportional with the degree of iconicity, motivation, symbolization permitted by the relationship between Nature and Culture. And, as we have tried to prove, this iconic relationship is a necessary and essential condition of the (Ethnical) Values.
4. Instead of conclusion: language, like a symphony Some ecosystemic (cybernetic) relationships could be established between: cosmic nature and culture, traditional culture and modern culture, environment and creative language etc. As an integrative methodological action, we could define a "matrix of the creative values" (figure a), respectively a "graphic of ethnical personality" (figure b), in order to permit: -the definition of an "equation" of the creative national spirit and the afferent graphic; this would permit very interesting cultural and semiotic comparisons;
-the possibility to optimize those parameters of the graphic which are susceptible of education and stimulation.
As a conclusion, we can say that the unity of the human being in the world could be described in a "holographic" way, by rendering the "creative resonance" of his (ethnical) languages.
